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1. Introduction 
1.1 Osteoporosis and peak bone mass 
Osteoporosis is a skeletal disease characterized by low bone mass and the deterioration of 
the micro architecture of bone tissue resulting in bone fragility and susceptibility to fractures 
(Gordon, 2003).  According to the World Health Organization, osteoporosis is estimated to 
affect approximately 200 million women worldwide (Kanis, 2007) with the burden of 
osteoporosis being felt both personally and economically. Although the prevalence of 
fractures is higher is women, the mortality rate related to fragility fractures is higher in men 
(Center et al. 1999; Hasserius et al., 2003). Moreover, the annual cost of treating fractures in 
the United States is projected to increase to $25 billion in 2025 from $17 billion in 2005 
(Burge et al., 2005).  
Achieving peak bone mass (PBM) during adolescence and the subsequent rate of bone loss 
are major determinants of bone mass later in life (Hansen et al., 1991). The amount of bone 
mass achieved early in life has been shown to predict the level of bone mass and the 
incidence of fracture later in life suggesting that a primary risk factor for the development of 
osteoporosis is the inability to attain high PBM (Hansen et al., 1991; Heaney et al., 2000). 
PBM is generally defined as the highest level of bone mass achieved as a result of normal 
growth and seems to be established, for most sites of the skeleton, by late adolescence 
(Matkovic et al., 1994). Previous studies (Bonjour et al., 1991; Bailey et al., 1996) have 
demonstrated the period between 9-20 years of age to be critical in building peak bone mass 
as 90% of total body bone mineral content (BMC) is accrued by the age of 16 (Elgan et al., 
2003; Stager et al., 2006), with the remaining 5-10% of total body bone mass achieved in the 
third decade (Cadogan et al, 1998). In fact, the most rapid bone mineral accumulation occurs 
approximately 1 year after the age of peak linear growth (Bailey et al., 1996); around the 
time of menarche for females (Cadogan et al., 1998). With considerable increases in bone 
mass occurring during puberty, maximizing PBM during this time is often advocated as the 
best way to delay age-related bone loss and prevent osteoporotic fractures (Fulkerson et al., 
2004; Molgaard et al., 1999; Valimaki et al., 1994).  
It appears, therefore, as though there is a critical period, a ‘window of opportunity’ 
(MacKelvie et al., 2002), in which we can influence the amount of bone mass we attain. 
However, bone development is the product of complex interactions between genetic and 
environmental factors including diet, hormonal influences, and mechanical stimuli (Gordon, 
2003; Steelman & Zeitler, 2001). Permanent deficits in PBM are the result of any process that 
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interferes with normal bone mineral accretion during adolescence, such as inadequate 
calcium intake, physical inactivity, and poor lifestyle choices (related to smoking, alcohol 
consumption, carbonated beverages) (Javaid & Cooper, 2002). As a result, research in bone 
growth and development in youth has endeavoured to ascertain the factors important to 
increasing bone mineral accretion. 
1.2 Physical activity 
The use of physical activity (PA) in maintaining bone health throughout the lifespan and 
ultimately preventing osteoporosis has been the focus of considerable research in improving 
PBM in order to minimize later bone loss (Beck & Snow, 2003). It is generally accepted that 
engaging in PA during growth enhances bone development (Boot et al., 1997; Janz et al., 
2001; Janz et al., 2006).  Habitual PA has been shown to enhance lean mass (Baxter-Jones et 
al., 2008) and bone accrual (Baxter-Jones et al., 2003) in youth, both of which are believed to 
promote bone health and muscle function in older age (Lefevre et al., 1990).  Furthermore, 
‘when’ activity occurs during the lifespan is important as PA at a young age can account up 
to 17% of the variance in bone mineral density (BMD) seen in individuals in their late 20s 
(Davies et al., 2005).  
In addition to the timing of PA, the method by which PA imparts its benefits on bone is also 
important. Mechanical loading of sufficient intensity to promote increases in skeletal mass 
during growth require maximal strains to be greater than those of normal everyday living. If 
the bone is properly overloaded the load will elicit a modeling response making the bone 
susceptible to new levels of mechanical demand (Bailey et al., 1996). Some of the largest 
loads placed on the skeleton are physiological ones resulting from muscle contractions 
(Rauch et al., 2004; Scheonau & Frost, 2002). Furthermore, gravitational or ground reaction 
forces are also capable of generating the loads necessary to elicit a favourable response in 
bone. These two loading methods have lead to investigations of bone responses to different 
forms of PA with comparisons between athletes and non-athletes. Studies have 
demonstrated athletes involved in high-impact weight-bearing activities such as gymnastics 
and running have higher BMD (Lehtonen-Veromaa et al., 2000b, 2000c) than athletes 
participating in low-impact sports such as swimming; with such athletes exhibiting lower or 
normal bone densities than non-active youth (Bellew & Gehrig, 2006; Cassell et al., 1996; 
Courteix et al., 1998). Resistance training and simple jumping exercises have also been 
shown to have positive effects on femoral BMD in adolescent females and as such can be 
useful in promoting bone growth and maintaining acquired gains (Fuchs & Snow, 2002; 
Kato et al., 2006; Nichols et al., 2001). Therefore, different forms of PA, such as resistance 
training (Nichols et al., 2001) and weight-bearing exercise (Fuchs & Snow, 2002; Lehtonen-
Veromaa et al., 2000c) have been shown to have positive effects on the developing skeleton 
through ground reaction forces and muscle contraction. 
Various studies have examined the relationship between PA and markers of bone 
metabolism (Creighton et al., 2001; Lehtonen-Veromaa et al., 2000a), with little research 
conducted on markers of bone formation and resorption in relation to different types of 
sports, particularly in children and adolescents. In female athletes between the ages of 18-26, 
Creighton et al. (2001) found bone formation to be lower and resorption similar in 
swimmers compared to basketball, volleyball, and soccer players. In a younger population 
of boys and girls, ages 9-16 years, no differences were found in any markers of bone 
metabolism between gymnasts (Lehtonen-Veromaa et al., 2000a), swimmers (Derman et al., 
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2008) and controls. Therefore, research investigating the relationship regarding bone 
markers and different PA types is limited and ambiguous, but even more so in children and 
adolescents, making it difficult to ascertain the effect of sport on bone. The examination of 
biochemical measurements of bone turnover, in addition to static measures of bone, is 
advantageous in the study of skeletal metabolism and growth as they provide an 
understanding of the dynamic course of bone remodelling. To date, the use of biochemical 
marks of bone turnover in PA interventions on bone in youth has been extremely limited.  
Difficulties in comparing and assessing the benefits of PA on bone during growth reflect the 
varying methodologies used between studies. PA interventions aimed at improving bone 
health in youth have been subject to limited maturational comparisons as the majority of 
interventions have been conducted in one distinct pubertal group. Furthermore, the types of 
PA interventions that have been applied have varied greatly between studies. Discrepancies 
in results are due in part to the varying bone assessment techniques that are used across 
cross-sectional and intervention studies. Many of the aforementioned studies measured 
improvements in BMD using dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA). The use of DXA to 
interpret and evaluate BMD in the growing years can be difficult as there are considerable 
changes to the size and shape of bone (Bailey et al., 1996; Gordon, 2003; Schoenau et al., 
2004), making comparisons between youth problematic. Furthermore, the measurements 
provided by DXA fail to account for the architecture, organization of tissues, mechanical 
properties and other factors known to impart bone strength. In addition, the bone 
assessment techniques used in majority of these studies have provided a static rather than 
dynamic picture of bone, which could in fact allow for more comparisons across studies.   
Evidence supporting the role of PA on bone health has been accumulated from a wide range 
of studies investigating different activity methods using athletes, non-athletes and inactive 
individuals. Although these studies contribute to the literature they do not provide us with 
causality that PA does impart benefits to bone health. In response, there has been an 
increase in the number of intervention studies conducted, particularly in the school setting. 
PA interventions in schools are in many ways ideal places to intervene as they allow for a 
large population of children and adolescents to be targeted in a somewhat controlled 
environment, regardless of socioeconomic status, in a location where youth already spend a 
majority of their day during their most skeletally responsive years (Hughes et al. 2007).  
2. Methods 
Therefore, the primary objective of this chapter is to conduct a systematic review on the 
effectiveness of exercise and PA interventions to improve bone accrual in children and 
adolescents. Key finding from controlled intervention trials using various techniques to 
assess bone mineral density, content and strength changes will be discussed and be grouped 
according to maturity status. This will hopefully help to shed light on the best time during 
growth and development to influence bone health and to ascertain if there is indeed a 
window of opportunity for bone response.  
We will also discuss and compare the different types of interventions used to affect 
changes in bone properties in youth, to determine if there is a modality that is best suited 
to improving bone development and to what degree these interventions influence changes 
in bone. Furthermore, we will address the characteristics of loading that have been shown 
to be best associated with particular structural improvements as interventions can be 
designed to impart mechanical loading on bone by jumping or by resistance training 
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where the weight-bearing load on bone is applied through muscle. As majority of 
interventions measure only static properties of bone, this chapter will also be used to 
discuss bone remodelling parameters influenced by such exercise interventions. To our 
knowledge there has not been any studies examining the effects of PA interventions on 
bone remodelling.  
2.1 Eligibility criteria and search strategy 
The aim of the literature search was to find all available randomized control trials and 
controlled studies that examined the effects of any type of exercise or PA intervention trial 
on bone status in healthy (non-clinical, non-athletes) children and adolescents between 6 
and 17 years of age. For this review we included all types of bone parameters from 
various bone assessment techniques (DXA, pQCT, QUS etc.) to be used as primary 
outcome measures as long as there were at least two measurement time points. Primary 
outcome measures included areal bone mineral density (aBMD), volumetric bone mineral 
density (vBMD), bone mineral content (BMC), bone area (BA), cortical thickness, bone 
strength index (BSI), stress-strain index (SSI), maximal moment of inertia (Imas), section 
modulus (SM), speed of sound (SOS), broadband ultrasound attenuation (BUA), and 
markers of bone metabolism.   
A computerised search of the MEDLINE and PubMed databases was performed on articles 
up till 2011 using a comprehensive combination of keywords to describe exercise, bone and 
participant parameters. The keywords used to describe exercise included: intervention and 
intervention studies, training, exercise, resistance training, physical education and physical 
education training, physical activity and motor activity. Bone parameter keywords included: 
bone mineral, bone density, bone and bones, bone strength, bone accrual and development, 
bone turnover, resorption, modelling and metabolism. For the participants, keywords such 
as children, adolescents, boys and girls were used. A total of 2728 were found, their titles 
and abstracts reviewed to determine if they met the inclusion criteria. Papers from all 
journals were considered and retrieved electronically or by interlibrary loan.  
After screening the articles a total of 35 studies met the criteria and were used for the 
current review. Studies were grouped according to the maturity status of their 
participants based on Tanner Staging of development (Tanner, 1962). Participants were 
grouped as either prepubertal (Tanner 1), early pubertal (Tanner 2 and 3), and pubertal 
(Tanner 4 and 5) to maintain consistency with other literature review groupings. Studies 
in which authors provided results for more than one maturity group were divided into 
two parts (A and B).  
3. Results 
Table 1 represents the numerical breakdown of all the intervention studies reviewed into 
particular categories based on the type of intervention that was used, the method in which 
bone parameters were assessed, the maturity and sex of the population measured. Studies 
were included more than once if more than one measurement technique was used and if 
results were separated by sex or maturity group. Table 2 is a detailed summary of the design 
and outcomes of all the PA intervention studies reviewed, and are grouped according to the 
participants’ maturity status. The results presented in Table 2 express the percentage 
difference in gain between the experimental groups participating in the intervention in 
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comparison to controls. The results presented in the Table 2 are the final finding after any 
statistical adjustments have been made.  
 
School Based SXA 1 Prepubertal 16 Boys 12
     Part of PE Class 23 DPA 1 Early Pubertal 16 Girls 24
     At the School 5 DXA 33 Pubertal 7 Boys + Girls 7
     Outside School 7 HSA 4 Multi Pubertal
separate
4
Jumping 18 pQCT 5 Multi Pubertal
together
5
General WBPA 14 QUS 3
Resistance Training 3 Bone Markers 1
Type of Intervention Measurement 
Technique
GenderMaturational Status
 
Table 1. Numerical Breakdown by Category of Exercise Interventions for Bone in Youth 
Prepubertal corresponds to Tanner Stage 1, early pubertal Tanner Stages 2-3, and pubertal 
Tanner Stages 4-5. Multi pubertal separate are studies with results separated by maturity, 
with together being studies that averaged data for more than one maturity group. Boys + 
girls reflect studies that did not separate results by sex. PE: physical education; WBPA: 
weight-bearing physical activity; SXA: single energy x-ray absorptiometry; DXA: dual 
energy x-ray absorptiometry; DPA: dual photon absorptiometry; pQCT; peripheral QCT; 
HSA: hip structural analysis; QUS: quantitative ultrasound.  
Majority of the intervention studies were school based with 23 of the studies being 
conducted as part of a regular physical education class and 5 at some point within the 
school day.  Approximately half (51%) of the studies utilized specific jumping interventions 
that relied on ground reaction forces in order to elicit a positive response on bone. Fourteen 
studies consisted of general weight bearing types of activities such as running, volleyball, 
aerobics etc., with only 3 studies specifically using resistance training with free or machine 
assisted weights. Significant increases in primary bone outcomes were found in 16 jumping 
interventions, 14 WBPA interventions, and 1 resistance training study. This translated into 
79.5% of physical activity interventions positively influencing some form of bone strength 
parameter in children and adolescents. Furthermore, 5 studies also included calcium 
interventions which demonstrated benefits to bone in addition to physical activity.  
Of the 35 studies reviewed 24 presented results separately for girls, 12 for boys, with 7 
studies presenting data for boys and girls together. Moreover, 16 studies conducted 
interventions in prepubertal and early pubertal children. The smallest number of studies 
was performed in pubertal youth with a total of 7. All the pubertal interventions were 
completed on a population of girls, with 1 study (Weeks et al., 2008) including boys in their 
sample. Based on pubertal groups, an even number of boys and girls were represented in 
the results of prepubertal youth with 8 studies separately reporting results for boy and girls 
and 2 grouping results together. In early pubertal children, a larger number of studies were 
conducted on and included girls. Ten studies reported results separately for girls, 3 for boys 
and 5 did not distinguish results between genders.  
DXA was the measurement technique predominantly used (94%) to assess bone, followed 
by pQCT (14%) and then QUS (8.5%). In total, 5 studies used more than one technique to 
determine changes in bone and these were all done in conjunction with DXA measurements. 
Four studies using DXA also performed hip structural analysis (HSA), which is a new 
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application for DXA allowing for the estimation of geometric contributions to bone strength 
in the proximal femur and may potentially provide a better representation of bone strength 
(Bonnick, 2007). It is surprising that such a large percentage of studies utilized DXA given 
the known methodological issues with assessing changes in bone during growth. Until 
recently, we had thought no intervention studies had used biochemical markers of bone 
metabolism. Our extensive literature search found 1 study (Schneider et al., 2007) that 
measured serum markers of bone formation and resorption in adolescents. As static 
measures require longer durations for differences to be found, measuring biochemical 
markers of bone turnover to assess dynamic properties of bone could be advantageous in 
detecting changes sooner and allow for better comparisons of results between studies.  
3.1 Prepubertal interventions 
Positive effects of exercise on bone indices were found in 13 of 16 studies (81%), with overall 
effects ranging from 0.6% to 9.5% depending on the skeletal location and the type of 
measure (BMC, BMD, etc) taken for studies 7-36 months in duration. The average percent 
improvements for BMC included 4.5%, 4%, 2%and 1.5% at the lumbar spine (LS), femoral 
neck (FN), femur and total body (TB) respectively. BMD gains across studies were between 
0.6-3% for the LS, FN and TB. The largest gains in girls was in BMC and area of the forearm 
(12.5% and 13.2% respectively) using peripheral DXA after 36 months of increased physical  
education class time (Hasselstrom et al., 2008). The one study that used pQCT in this group  
(Macdonald et al., 2007) was also the study that exhibited the largest bone gains in boys after 
16 months of jump training, finding an increase of approximately 25% in BSI (an index of 
bone structural strength) of the distal tibia. MacKelvie et al. (2004) also presented large gains 
using HSA, with boys seeing a 12% increase in FN cross-sectional moment of inertia.  
Despite the bone gains being similar between boys and girls, the number of studies that 
reported significant findings differed (4 vs. 7 out of 8 for girls vs. boys respectively). These 
discrepancies can largely be explained by the differences in the length and type PA 
intervention employed. MacKelvie et al. (2001) and (2002) were studies that utilized 7 
months of school based physical education classes to employ a jump circuit intervention 
eliciting ground reaction forces 3-5 times one’s body weight and demonstrated favourable 
gains in bone in boys but not girls. Fuchs et al. (2001) also found 7 months of jump training 
to be favourable to improvements in LS and FN BMC and BMD in prepubertal boys and 
girls. In fact the gains demonstrated in Fuchs et al. (2001) were greater than those in the 
MacKelvie et al. (2001, 2001) studies, most likely due to the larger ground reaction forces 
generated (8.8 vs. 3.5-5 x body weight). Studies at 12 months (Alwis et al., 2008b; Linden et 
al., 2007) utilizing a weight bearing physical education intervention follow a similar trend 
with improvements being seen in boys but not girls. The extra intervention time has not 
helped to elicit a significant positive bone response in the young girls. It is not till 24 months 
of the same type of weight bearing PA intervention that positive gains are found in girls 
(Linden et al., 2006). It would therefore appear that improvements in bone as a result of a 
PA intervention would more likely occur in prepubertal boys than girls. This is particularly 
true after 7 months of jumping training (MacKelvie et al., 2001, 2002) and 12 months of 
weight bearing PA (Alwis et al., 2008b; Linden et al., 2007). Improvements in prepubertal 
girls were seen in studies lasting 24 months in duration (Linden et al. 2006) and any studies 
demonstrating bone gains in a mixed gendered population (Fuchs et al., 2001; McKay et al., 
2000) could be due to greater changes in the boys than the girls. 
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Reference Population Intervention Measures Results      
Pre Pubertal (Tanner Stage 1)
Alwis Boys, White 24 Months DXA BMC L3: +3%
et al. Ex: n=80, Con: n=57 Typical PE class: ball games, BMC: total body and L3 width: +1.3% 
(2008a) Age range: 6.7-9 yrs running jumping, climbing L3 vertebra
All remained TS 1 Ex: 40min/day (200min/wk) L3 vertebral width
Randomized by  Con: 60min/wk HSA of femoral neck
school: 1 Ex + 3 Con. Compliance: Con 84%, Ex 95%
Alwis Girls, White 12 Months DXA and HSA No significant
et al. Ex: n=53, Con: n=50 Typical PE class: ball games, BMC, aBMD, periosteal between group 
(2008b) Age range: 6.7-9 yrs running jumping, climbing and endosteal diameter, differences were 
All remained TS 1 Ex: 40min/day (200min/wk) cortical thickness, CSMI found
Randomized by  Con: 60min/wk section modulus, and 
school: 1Ex + 3 Con. Compliance: Con 76%, Ex 95% CSA of FN
Bass et al. Boys, White + Asian 8.5 Months DXA Femur BMC: +2%
(2007) Total n=88, 7-11 yrs Part of PE class: 20min 3x week BMC: total body, Ex+Ca > all other grp
Ex Placebo: n=21 Hopping jumping, skipping lumbar spine, femur, Tibia-fibula BMC: 
Ex Ca: n=20 moderate or low impact tibia-fibula, humerus, +2% ExCa>Ex Place
No Ex  Ca:  n=21 Ex: Ground rx forces 2-8 x BW radius-ulna +3% Ex Ca> No ExC
No Ex Placebo: n=26 No Ex: Ground rx forces 1 x BW and No Ex Pl 
Randomized groups Ca: 800mg Ca/day NS for BMC in arms
Ca: double blind Compliance 86%
Bradney Boys, White 8 Months DXA aBMD TB: +1.2%
et al. N=20 Ex, m=20 Con Program outside of school: aBMD: total body and aBMD LS: +2.8%
(1998) Age range: 8.4-11.8 aerobics, soccer, volleyball, lumbar spine, femur, BMC and aBMD 
All remained TS 1 dance, gymnastics, basketball, Femoral Midshaft BMC, femoral midshaft: +5
Randomized by weight training aBMD and vBMD, and cortical thickness: +6.
school: 1 Ex + 1 Con 30 minutes, 3 x week cortical thickness
Fuchs Boys and Girls, 7 Months DXA BMC LS: +3%
et al. Asian and White Activities added to PE classes: BMC and aBMD: BMC FN: +4.5%
(2001) Age range: 5.9-9.8 yrs 10 min 3x week jumping  lumbar spine and aBMD LS: +2%
n=45 Ex., n=41 Con 50-100 high box jumps, 2 footed femoral neck aBMD FN: NS
Randomized 1 school Ground rx forces = 8.8 x BW BA: femoral neck BA FN: +2.9%
All remained TS 1 90% Compliance
w
w
w
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Reference Population Intervention Measures Results         
Pre Pubertal (Tanner Stage 1)
Hassel- Boys and Girls, White 36 Months Peripheral DXA Girls: NS changes in
strom (Ex: n= 135 and 108) School based curriculum, time BMC and BMD: calcaneal and distal 
et al. (Con: n= 62 and 76) increased: 4 classes 180 min/wk Calcaneus and distal forearm BMD
(2008) Age Range: 6-8 Con: regular school curriculum forearm BMC forearm: +12.5%
No Randomization           90min/wk forearm area: +13.2%
TS 1 and 2 Activities conducted in classes Boys: NS changes in
not mentioned            all measures
Linden Girls, White 24 Months DXA BMC: L2-L4 +3.8%, 
et al. Ex: n=49, Con:  n=50 Typical PE class: ball games, BMC and aBMD: L3 +7.2%, Leg +3.0%
(2006) Age range: 7-9 running jumping, climbing TB, LS L2-L4 and L3, aBMD: TB +0.6%, 
All remained TS 1 Ex: 40min/day (200min/wk)  FN, and Leg L2-L4 +1.2%, L3 +1.6
Randomized by  Con: 60min/wk vBMD, bone size: L3 Leg +1.2%
school: 1 Ex + 3 Con. Ex. Attendance: 90%    and FN Bone Size: L3 +1.8%,
                       and  FN +0.3%
Linden Boys, White 12 Months DXA BMC, aBMD, bone 
et al. Ex: n=81, Con: n=57 Typical PE class: ball games, BMC and aBMD: width L3: +5.9%, +2.1
(2007) Age range: 7-9 running jumping, climbing TB, L3 vertebra, FN and +2.3%
All remained TS 1 Ex: 40min/day (200min/wk) Bone Width: L3 and FN
Randomized by  Con: 60min/wk
school: 1 Ex + 3 Con. Ex. Attendance: 90%
Macdonald Boys and Girls 16 Months pQCT Boys: BSI distal tibia 
et al. Asian and White Ex: 15 min/day PA 5 x week, BSI distal tibia            increased ~+25
(2007) Ex: n=140, Con: n=72        5-36 jumps/day 4 x week SSI tibial midshaft Girls: NS changes in
(Part A) Age range: 9.6-10.8 Con: regular school curriculum            all measures
Randomized by  Compliance 74%
school: 7 Ex. + 3 Con.
MacKelvie Girls, White + Asian 7 Months DXA NS differences in any
et al. Ex: n=44, Con: n=26 Activity added to regular PE BMC and aBMD: of the bone variables
(2001) Age range: 9.4-10.6 class: 10min, 3 x week TB, LS, PF, FN measured
(Part A) Randomized by 50-100 jumps and circuit vBMD: FN
schools: 7 Ex + 7 Con training, progressing w/jumps
Jumping = 3.5-5 x BW
Compliance 80% across schools
w
w
w
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Reference Population Intervention Measures Results         
Pre Pubertal (Tanner Stage 1)
MacKelvie Boys White + Asian 7 Months DXA BMC TB: +1.6%
et al. Ex: n=61, Con: n=60 Activity added to regular PE BMC and aBMD: aBMD PF: +1%
(2002) Age range: 9.7-10.9 class: 10min, 3 x week TB, LS, PF, FN
Randomized by 50-100 jumps and circuit vBMD: FN
schools: 7 Ex + 7 Con training, progressing w/jumps
Jumping = 3.5-5 x BW
Compliance 80% across schools
MacKelvie Boys, White + Asian 20 Months DXA and HSA BMC FN: +4.3%
et al. Ex: n=31, Con: n= 33 Activity added to regular PE BMC and BA: TB, LB, Cross-sectional mom
(2004) Age range: 9.6-10.7 class: 10min, 3 x week PF, FN, and TR of inertia: +12.35%
Randomized by 50-100 jumps and circuit HAS: PF, NN, TR , FN SM: +7.4%
schools: 7 Ex + 7 Con training, progressing w/jumps SM: FN
Jumping = 3.5-5 x BW
McKay Boys and Girls 8 Months DXA aBMD TR: +1.2%
et al. White and Asian Part of PE classes: jumping, aBMD: TB, LS, PF, FN,
(2000) Ex: n=63, C: n=81 hopping, skipping 2 x week and trochanter (TR)
Age range: 6.9-10.2 3 x week 10 tuck jumps
School randomized Con: regular PE classes
Petit Girls, Asian + White 7 Months DXA and HSA NS differences in any
et al. Age range: 9.4-10.6 Part of PE classes: 10-12 min abed: TB, LS, TR, PF of the bone variables
(2002) Ex: n=43, Con: n=25 3x week: 5 x diverse jumping cortical thickness, area measured
(Part a) Randomized by exercise stations and SM: PF
schools: 14 schools Con: regular PE classes
ethnic stratification Ground rx forces=3.5-5 x BW
Valdimar- Girls, White 12 Months DXA BMC LS: +4.7%
sson Ex: n=53, Con: n=50 Typical PE class: ball games, BMC and aBMD: TB, BMC L3: +9.5%
et al. Age range: 7-9 yrs running jumping, climbing LS (L2-L4), L3, FN, leg aBMD LS: 2.8%
(2006) Ex group come from Ex: 40min/day (200min/wk) vBMD: L3 and FN aBMD L3: 3.1%
one school Con: 60min/wk. 90% Attendance Bone width L3: +2.9%
w
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Reference Population Intervention Measures Results         
Pre Pubertal (Tanner Stage 1)
Van Lang- Girls 9 Months DXA BMC PF: +2.5%
endonck Ethnicity not reported Ex: 3x week: hopping/jumping BMC, aBMD, BA: aBMD PF: +1.3%
et al. Ex: n=21, Con: n=21 Progression: removal of shoes FN and PF BMC FN: +2.0%
(2003) 21 pairs of monozy- different stimulus aBMD FN: +2.4%
gotic twins Ground rx forces not measured
Age range: 8-9yrs Compliance: Ex 91%
Early Pubertal (Tanner Stage 2-3)
Barbeau Girls, Black 10 Months DXA BMC TB: +4.0%
et al. n=77 Ex., n=83 Con. After school intervention Total body BMD, BMC BMD TB: +2%
(2007) Age range: 8-12 yrs 5 days/week, 80 min PA:
Recruited from 8 25min skills, 35min MVPA,
elementary schools 20min toning + stretching
Courteix Girls, White (n=85) 12 Months DXA aBMD TB: +6.3%
et al. Age range: 8-13 yrs Ex: 7.2h/week aBMD: TB, LS, FN, WT aBMD LS: +11%
(2005) Ex Ca: n=12 No Ex: 1.2h/week aBMD FN: +8.2%
Ex Placebo: n=42 Ca: 800 mg/day aBMD WT: 9.3%
No Ex Ca: n=10 Compliance 75% (all Ex Ca > No Ex Pl
No Ex Placebo: n=21 Ex: Participated in weight NS differences betwe
Randomized, Blinded bearing physical activity other groups
Heinonen Girls, White 9 Months DXA and pQCT BMC LS: +3.3%
et al. Ex: n=25, Con:, n=33 Step aerobic program: 50 min BMC: LS, FN, and TR BMC FN: +4.0%
(2000) Age range: 10-12yrs 2 x week: 20 min of jumping Cortical area: tibial 
(Part A) Selection to groups exercises: 100-200 jumps from midshaft
decided by teachers box (two and one footed)
Ground rx forces not measured
Compliance: Ex 73%, Study 92%
Iuliano- Girls, White + Asian 8.5 Months DXA BMC tibia-fibula:
Burns Total n=64 Ex: 20 min 3 x week BMC: LS, Femur, +3% Mod ex>Low Ex
et al. Age range: 8-9 yrs Mod Ex. Impact: skipping, Tibia-Fibula +7.1% Mod Ex Ca >
(2003) Mod Ex. Ca: n=16 hopping, jumping. Used hand    Low Ex. No Pl.
Mod Ex. Pl: n=16 weights in final 8 weeks
Low Ex. Ca: n=16 Low Ex. Impact: stretching
Low Ex. Pl: n=16 Ca: average of 434 mg/day
Randomized groups Compliance: Ex 93%, Study 88%
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Reference Population Intervention Measures Results
Early Pubertal (Tanner Stage 2-3)
MacKelvie Girls, White + Asian 7 Months DXA BMC LS +1.8%
et al. Ex: n=43, Con: n=64 Part of PE class: 10min 3x week BMC and aBMD: aBMD LS +1.7%
(2001) Age range: 9.9-11.1 yr 50-100 jumps and circuit TB, LS, PF, FN BMC FN: NS
(Part B) Randomized by training, progressing w/jumps Volumetric BMD: FN aBMD FN: +1.6%
schools: 7 Ex + 7 Con Jumping = 3.5-5 x BW vBMD FN: +3.1%
Compliance 80% across schools
MacKelvie Girls, Asian + White 20 Months DX BMC LS: +3.7%
et al. Ex: n=33, C: n=43 Part of PE class: 10min 3x week BMC FN: +4.6%
(2003) Age range: 9.3-10.7 50-100 jumps and circuit BMC: LS and FN
Randomized by training, progressing w/jumps
schools: 7 Ex + 7 Con Jumping = 3.5-5 x BW
Compliance 42% over 20 Mos.
Macdonald Boys and Girls 16 Months pQCT NS changes in any
et al. Asian and White Ex: 15 min/day PA 5 x week, BSI distal tibia of the measures
(2007) Ex: n=135, Con: n=57        5-36 jumps/day 4 x week SSI tibial midshaft
(Part B) Age range: 9.6-10.8 yrs Con: regular school curriculum
Randomized by  Compliance 74%
school: 7 Ex. + 3 Con.
Macdonald Boys and Girls 16 Months DXA and HSA Boys: BMC LS: +2.7
et al. Asian and White Ex: 15 min/day PA 5 x week, FN bone strength, BMC TB: +1.7%
(2008) Ex: n=140, Con: n=72        5-36 jumps/day 4 x week geometry, and BMC Girls: section modu
Age range: 9-11 yrs Con: regular school curriculum BMC: TB, PF, LS of FN: +5.4% 
Randomized by  Compliance 74% (only in girls with 
school: 7 Ex. + 3 Con. 80% compliance)
TS 1-3
Macdonald Boys, Asian + White 16 Months pQCT Max second moment
et al. Ex: m=139, Con: n=63 Ex: 15 min/day PA 5 x week, Second moments of of area: +3%
(2009) Age range: 9-11 yrs        5-36 jumps/day 4 x week area, cortical area, Trends for increase
Randomized by  Con: regular school curriculum cortical thickness of in cortical area and
school: 7 Ex. + 3 Con. Compliance 74% tibia thickness, but NS
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Reference Population Intervention Measures Results
Early Pubertal (Tanner Stage 2-3)
McKay Girls and Boys 8 Months DXA and HSA BMC PF: +2.0%
et al. Asian and White Program: Bounce at the Bell BMC: PF and TR BMC TR: +2.7%
(2005) Ex: n=51, Con: n=73 10 counter movement jumps BA: PF and TR BA PF: +1.3%
Age Range: 9.5-10.5 3 min 3 x day each school day Cortical thickness and BA TR: +2.0%
No Randomization Ground Rx forces: 5 x BW area: PF Con > Ex: BMC and
Compliance: Ex 60%, study 100% BA TB
Meyer Boys and Girls, White 12 Mos DXA BMC TB: +5.5%
et al. Ex: n=297, Con: n=205 School based program BMC and aBMD: TB, BMC FN: +5.4%
(2011) Age range: 6.6-11.7 yrs Ex: regular PE class + 2 extra FN, L2-L4 BMC LS: +4.7%
Randomized by PE classes that include 10 min aBMD TB: +8.4%
classes: Ex: 16 classes/ jumping activities. aBMD LS:+7.3%
9 schools, Con: 12 2-5min jumping/balancing Pubertal stage*grou
classes/6 schools tasks through out day interaction favored 
TS 1-3 Con: regular PE classes prepubertal children
Morris Girls, Ethnicity not 10 Months DXA and BMAD BMC TB and LS: +5
et al. given, but schools Activity added to regular PE BMC: TB, LS, FN, PF BMC FN: +4.5%
(1997) stratified according class: 30 min 3 x week aBMD: TB, LS, PF BMC PF: +8.3%
to ethnicity Aerobics, skipping, dance, BMAD: LS, FN aBMD TB: +2.3%
Ex: n=38, Con: n=33 ball games, progressing to aBMD LS: +3.6%
Age range: 8.6-10.4 yrs weight training aBMD FN: +10.3% 
No randomization Ground rx forces not measured aBMD pF: +3.2%
Grouped by teachers Compliance: Ex 92%, Study 97% BMAD LS: +2.9%
Nemet Boys and Girls, 3 Months QUS SOS: +2.9%
et al. Ethnicity not given Structured activities to mimic SOS of left tibia Difference due to
(2006) Ex: n=12, Con: n=12 PE classes. Mainly endurance: significant SOS 
Age range: 6-16 yrs  50% sports, 50% running  and decrease (-2.6%) in 
Obese participants games: 1 hour 2 x week Con, and NS increa
Randomized groups Received nutrition counseling in Ex. (+0.6%)
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Reference Population Intervention Measures Results
Early Pubertal (Tanner Stage 2-3)
Nichols Boys and Girls, White 20 Months DXA NS differences 
et al. Total n=112 Activity added to PE classes: BMD: TB, LS (L2-L4), between groups for
(2008) Age range: 9-10yrs 8-12min 2 x week: of jumping PF, and FN any of the bone
Ex only: n=61 and skipping BMC: TB, LS, FN, PF measurements taken
Nutrition only: n=9 Ground Rx forces 2-3 x BW at 8 and 20 months
Ex + nutrition: n=14 Nutrition: 45min biweely Measures taken twice:
Con: n=28 clasees to improve Ca intake 8 and 20 months
4 schools randomized Compliance: 80% at 8 months,
85% TS1 at baseline 73% at 20 months
Petit Girls, Asian + White 7 Months DXA and HSA aBMD TR: +1.7%
et al. Age range: 9.9-11.1yrs 10-12 min 3x week 5 x diverse aBMD: TR and FN aBMD FN: +2.6%
(2002) Ex: n=43, Con: n=63 jumping exercise stations SM: FN SM FN: +4.0%
(Part B) Randomized by Activities done in addition to cortical thickness: FN cortical thickness
schools: 14 schools regular PE classes         FN: : +3.2%
stratified by ethnic Con: regular PE classes
composition Ground rx forces=3.5-5 x BW
Sundberg Boys and Girls, White 3-4 Years DXA: BMC, aBMD, 3/4 Years Boys:
et al. Ex Boys: n=40 Additional time in PE classes    vBMD, and bone size: BMC FN: +8% / 0%
(2001) Ex Girls: n=40 Ex: 40min 4 x week    TB, LS, FN aBMD FN: +9% / +
Con Boys: n=82    3 of 4 classes: weight bearing SXA: BMC and aBMD: vBMD FN: 9% / +1
Con Girls: n=66    activities, jumping, running,    distal radius and ulna BMC LS: +9% / 0%
Age range: 12-16 yrs    gymnastics, ball games    ultradistal radius aBMD LS: 0% / +10%
2 Schools (1 Ex, 1 Con)    1 of 4 classes: swimming QUS: BUA, SOS, and SI: SOS Heel: +1% / +1
Recruited grade 6,7 Con: regular PE classes of     calcaneus (heel) SI Heel: +7% / +2%
(12-13yrs), follow up    60 min 2 x week 3-4 Years Girls:
grade 9 (15-16yrs) Compliance: Ex 93%, Con 91% aBMD distal/ultra-
TS 2,3 start TS 4,5 end distal radius: -6-7%
Pubertal (Tanner Stage 4-5)
Blimkie Girls 6.5 Months DPA NS differences in an
et al. Ethnicity not reported Machine assisted weight BMC: TB and LS of the bone variables
(1996) Ex: n=16, Con: n=16 training 3 x week aBMD: TB and LS measured
Age range: 15.9-16.3 4 sets of 12 reps each, with
All postmenarcheal progression every 6 weeks
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Reference Population Intervention Measures Results
Pubertal (Tanner Stage 4-5)
Heinonen Girls, White 9 Months DXA and pQCT NS differences in an
et al. Ex: n=39, Con:, n=29 Step aerobic program: 50 min BMC: LS and FN of the bone variable
(2000) Age range: 12.8-15yrs 2 x week with 20 min of jump Cortical area: tibial measured
(Part B) Selection to groups exercises: 100-200 jumps from midshaft
decided by teachers box (two and one footed)
Ground rx forces not measured
Compliance: Ex 65%, Study 92%
Nichols Girls 15 Months DXA aBMD WT: +3.2%
et al. Ethnicity not reported Resistance training program BMC and aBMD: TB, LS, aBMD FN: +2.3%
(2001) Ex: n=5, Con: 11 weights and machines:  FN, WT, and TR
Age range: 14-17 yrs 30-45 min, 3 x week of 15 BMAD: LS and FN
All postmenarcheal Progression: weight increase
Randomized groups Compliance: Ex. 73%, Study 15%
Schneider Girls, White, 10 Months, 2 school semesters DXA + bone turnover Thoracic BMC: +4.9
et al. Hispanic, Asian School based program: 60 min BMC and BMD: TB, LS, NS differences in 
(2007) Ex: n=63, Con: n=59 5 x week (~40min activity time) Hip, thoracic spine, FN BMD measurements
Age range: Variety of aerobic (3 x week), and TR or markers of bone
Randomized two strength building (1 x week), Bone formation: OC, turnover
schools: 1 Ex + 1 Con educational (1 x week) activities BSAP, and CICP
All given 500mg Ca/d Bone resorption: PYD
Stear Girls, White 15.5 Months DXA Ca Ex > Placebo No
et al. Total n=144 Lunch + after school program BMC and BA: TB, LS, FN      BMC TB: +0.8%
(2003) Age range: 16-18 yrs 45min 3 x week of aerobic to TR, hip, nondominant      BMC LS: +1.9%
Ca Ex: n=37 music: moderate to vigorous total, ultradistal and      BMC FN: +2.2%
Ca No Ex: n=28 high impact movements distal third radius      BMC Hip: +2.7%
Placebo Ex: n=38 Ground rx forces not measured      BMC TR: +4.8%
Placebo No Ex: n=28 Ca: 1000mg/day Ex > No Ex 
All postmenarcheal Ex attendance: 36%      BA LS: +0.7%
Randomized, double Ca compliance: 70%      BMC Hip: +1.4%
blinded 2 schools      BMC TR: +2.6%
w
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Reference Population Intervention Measures Results
Pubertal (Tanner Stage 4-5)
Weeks Boys and Girls 8 Months DXA and QUS Boys: BMC TB: +4.3%
et al. Total n=81 Ex: 10 min 2x week jumping BMC, BMD, and BA: TB, NS increases Ex boys
(2008) Ex Boys: n=22 activities as warmup in PE class FN, LS, TR BUA calcaneus: +3.6%
Con Boys: n=15 worked up to ~300 jumps at BMAD, CSMI, IBS, and FN area: +1.1%
Ex Girls: n=21 1-3 Hz, height 0.2-0.4m cortical wall thickness Girls: NS differences 
Ex Girls: n=23 Con: 10min 2x week of regular BUA: nondominant NS increases Ex girls:
Age range: 13.5-14.5 PE class warmup           calcaneus BMC FN: +9%
Randomized 1 school Compliance Ex 80% BMAD LS: +3.7%
Study dropout rate 18% LS area: +2.9%
Witzke Girls, White 9 Months DXA NS differences in BM
& Snow. Ex: n=25, Con:, n=28 Ex: 30-45 min 3 x week of BMC: TB, LS, FN, TR between groups
(2002) Age range: 14-15 yrs resistance and plyometrics However, increases
All postmenarcheal training with increasing in BMC for TB, LS, FN
No randomization intensity over 9 months TR ranged +0.1-2.1%
Ground rx forces not measured in Ex group
Table 2. Randomized and Non-Randomized Controlled Studies on the Effects of Exercise on Bone In
Ex: exercise group; Con: control group; BMC: bone mineral content; aBMD: areal bone mineral densit
BMD; BA: bone area; BMAD: bone mineral apparent density (BMD adjusted for BA); TB: total body; 
femoral neck; NN: narrow neck; PF: proximal femur;, WT: wards triangle; TR: trochanter; SXA: singl
absorptiometry; DXA: dual energy x-ray absorptiometry; DPA: dual photon absorptiometry; QCT: q
tomography, pQCT; peripheral QCT; HSA: hip structural analysis; QUS: quantitative ultrasound; SO
section modulus; CSMI: cross-sectional moment of inertia; IBS/BSI: index of bone structural strength; S
index; BUA: broadband ultrasound attenuations; OC: osteocalcin; BSAP: bone-specific alkaline phosp
procollagen peptide; PYD: deoxypyridinoline; Ca: calcium; Rx: reaction; BW: body weight; PE: physic
stage; Pl: Placebo; Grps: Groups; NS: no significant. 
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3.2 Early pubertal interventions 
Eighty-three percent of the PA interventions were capable of creating a positive effect on 
bone strength parameters in pubertal boys and girls. Study durations ranged from 3 months 
to 4 years, with both the average and median duration being 12 months. The percent gains 
in bone ranged anywhere between 1.3-15%; again depending on the measurement location 
and the technique employed. Of the 16 studies conducted in this group 12 utilized DXA, 3 
pQCT, 2 QUS, and 1 SXA. Three of the DXA studies also conducted HSA with 2 of the 
overall studies employing more than one technique to assess experimental effects on bone. 
The largest improvements in bone for girls was a 10.3% change in aBMD at the FN following 
10 months of a mixed program using jumping, weight bearing exercise and weight training 
(Morris et al, 1997). This large improvement, however, could be the result of a potential 
selection bias. In boys, the greatest improvements were in the double digits at 10%, 11%, 
14% and 15% for LS aBMD, calcaneal SOS, FN aBMD and vBMD, respectively (Sundberg et 
al., 2001). These finding in boys were demonstrated after 4 years of increased physical 
education classes that involved a mixed program of weight bearing and jumping activities. 
In addition to a PA intervention, 2 of the studies also employed a calcium intervention 
(Courteix et al., 2005; Iuliano-Burns et al., 2003). These studies (Courteix et al., 2005; Iuliano-
Burns et al., 2003) demonstrated calcium supplementation in addition to PA can elicit 
greater responses in bone than with exercise alone, highlighting the importance of 
monitoring calcium intake during intervention studies particularly during puberty.  
The number of interventions conducted in boys and girls was not equal as it was in the 
prepubertal group making the discussion on gender differences and effects of PA on bone in 
this group problematic. Three studies in early pubertal children by the same author 
(Macdonald et al., 2007, 2008, 2009) incorporated 16 months of 60 minute weekly classroom 
PA including a bone building program of 5-36 jumps per day 4 times a week. Using pQCT, 
DXA and HSA these studies demonstrated no significant changes in bone strength in the 
tibia, but improvements in tibial geometry and bending resistance in boys (Macdonald et al., 
2007, 2009). Boys also experienced improvements in lumbar spine BMC and whole body 
BMC, with girls seeing increases in section modulus (a measure of bending resistance) of the 
femoral neck (Macdonald et al., 2008).  These results imply there may be gender differences 
in the properties of bone that improve following an exercise intervention. There are 3 
reasons why the trends shown by Macdonald et al. (2007, 2009) failed to reach significance. 
Firstly, there was an uneven distribution of sample size, maturity status and gender 
between groups making some of the groups underpowered. Secondly, as ground reaction 
forces were not reported it is possible that external loads applied during the intervention 
was not high enough to instigate a loading response in bone. Third and most likely, the 
benefits of the jumping intervention could have been attenuated due to the low compliance 
to the program. In fact, Macdonald et al. (2008) reported significant findings for individuals 
with 80% compliance. This notion is supported by 3 studies that (MacKelvie et al., 2001, 
2003; Petit et al., 2002) demonstrated improvements in BMC, aBMD and vBMD in girls 
following a shorter  jumping program (7 months) eliciting larger ground reaction forces (3.5-
5 x body weight) and for whom study compliance was 80% (MacKelvie et al., 2001).  
Not only does it appear that larger loading responses are needed to elicit positive changes in 
bone, but also the way in which that load is applied to bone matters. A large number of 
studies (69%) employed specific jumping exercises as part of their intervention 
demonstrating that short, irregular, diverse large loads at varying times of the day are 
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sufficient to instigate bone responses (Heinonen et al., 2000; MacKelvie et al., 2001; McKay et 
al. 2005, Meyer et al., 2011; Petit et al., 2002). Unlike the studies conducted in prepubertal 
youth, interventions prescribing weight bearing activities do not need to be conducted over 
long periods of time to see similar responses in bone. Barbeau et al. (2007), Courteix et al. 
(2005), and Morris et al. (1997) demonstrated such improvements in 7-12 months time. 
Interventions in which there were no improvements in bone parameters attributed this to 
higher levels of leisure PA in the non-experimental groups, increased bone mass at baseline, 
and earlier menarcheal status (Petit et al., 2002; Sundberg et al., 2001). All of these factors 
would contribute to bone indices being elevated prior to the intervention allowing for only 
small changes to occur and in turn masking any effects of the intervention program.  
3.3 Pubertal interventions 
The fewest PA interventions were conducted in pubertal youth, with all 7 involving girls 
and 1 including boys. The types of interventions included resistance training (Blimkie et al., 
1996; Nichols et al., 2001; Witzke & Snow, 2002), jumping trials (Weeks et al., 2008), and 
those with a variety of different  weight-bearing activities (Heinonen et al., 2000, Schneider 
et al., 2007, Stear et al., 2003).  DXA was the predominant method used to asses bone in this 
population, with one study using DPA (Blimkie et al., 1996). Three of the studies that used 
DXA also used an alternate method such as pQCT (Heinonen et al. 2000), QUS (Weeks et al., 
2008) and serum biochemical markers of bone turnover (Schneider et al., 2007). Half of the 
trials demonstrated significant changes (0.7-4.9%) in bone following their interventions, with 
3 of the studies demonstrating non-significant trends (Schneider et al., 2007; Weeks et al., 
2008, Witzke & Snow, 2002). Of those studies that reported significant trends, one included 
both an exercise and calcium intervention and observed bone mineral advantages at the 
femoral neck, lumbar spine and total body in adolescent girls receiving both interventions 
(Stear et al., 2003). Albeit the combination of calcium and exercise generated greater 
improvements, those girls receiving just the exercise also demonstrated significant changes 
at the hip. Schneider et al. (2007) provided all pubertal girls with 500mg of calcium per day 
and unlike Stear et al. (2003) only observed significant changes in thoracic BMC despite 
improved trends in BMD and markers of bone turnover. It is possible that these results 
failed to reach significance as the intervention by Schneider et al. (2007) was shorter in 
duration than Stear et al. (2003), 10 vs. 15.5 months respectively. Moreover, as everyone in 
Schneider et al.’s (2007) study was taking calcium the room for improvements may have 
been smaller than Stear et al.’s (2003) who observed the greatest differences between 
exercising calcium takers and non- exercising non-calcium consuming controls. Regardless 
of these discrepancies, the one thing that is clear from these two studies and those described 
in the early pubertal section (Courteix et al., 2005; Iuliano-Burns et al., 2003), is that calcium 
is important to bone health and its use during PA interventions will greatly affect results. 
Three investigations of the effects of resistance training on bone mineral accrual in pubertal 
girls were completed, with only 1 reporting significant changes in bone indices (Nichols et 
al., 2001). A major difference between the studies that did not find significant changes 
(Blimkie et al., 1996; Witzke & Snow, 2002) and the one that did (Nichols et al., 2001) was the 
duration of the intervention trial. It appears that with resistance training a longer trial of 
approximately 15 months is necessary to demonstrate significant improvements in bone, 
similarly to the 15.5 months of WBPA in Stear et al. (2003). In addition to resistance training 
Witzke & Snow (2002) used plyometric training and the utilization of this may have resulted 
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in the strong non-significant trends, demonstrating that perhaps shorter trials that include 
ground reaction forces can be efficacious at improving bone. Results from studies examining 
jumping trials (Heinonen et al., 2000; Weeks et al., 2008) 8-9 months in duration have been 
ambiguous. Heinonen et al. (2000) failed to measure significant changes in bone; however, 
Weeks et al. (2008) did observe improved total body BMC in pubertal boys but not girls. 
Interestingly, Weeks et al. (2008) did measure large percent changes, albeit non-significant 
trends, in many different parameters of bone strength in both boys and girls. These trends 
could be the result of the greater ground reaction forces used in this study compared to that 
of Heinonen et al. (2000) and could possibly have reached significant if the length of the trial 
were longer. A common theme in all of these studies not having significant findings or 
‘almost’ measuring differences is poor compliance. If it were not for the issues with 
compliance, there is a large probability these studies would have found significant results.  
Another important factor as to why very few studies reported changes in pubertal youth is 
due to how bone is accrued in this maturity group.  According to Bailey et al. (1996, 1999) 
peak velocity of BMC accrual for the whole body occurs approximately 0.7-1 year after peak 
linear growth around the time of menarche, which corresponds to approximately 12-13 
years of age in girls. The pubertal girls in the 7 studies reviewed were between the ages of 13 
and 18, putting them after the point of peak BMC velocity accrual where the velocity at 
which they are accruing bone is actually decreasing. The schematic representation of PBM 
and the rate at which bone mass is accrued over time resembles a dose response curve. It 
would appear that the pubertal girls in these studies are nearing their PBM, putting them 
near the plateau of the accrual process, and therefore both the rate and amount of BMC that 
can be accrued during this time is less. As a result, detecting significant changes will be 
difficult. Just because these percent gains are small and non-significant statistically does not 
mean that they are not meaningful. Turner and Robling (2003) demonstrated that a 5.4% and 
6.9% gain in aBMD and BMC respectively, translated into a 64% and 94% increase in the 
amount of force and energy a bone could absorb before failure. This suggests that even 
small changes in bone mass, which are marginally detectable by DXA can significantly 
improve bone strength. Therefore a little bone goes a long way.   
4. Discussion 
4.1 The window of opportunity for bone adaptations 
The early pubertal period may be the best time to generate skeletal adaptations to PA.  
Studies conducted in more than one maturity group demonstrated positive bone gains in 
early pubertal girls with no significant increases in prepubertal (MacKelvie et al., 2001; 
MacKelvie et al., 2003; Petite et al., 2002) or pubertal (Heinonen et al., 2000) girls. When 
reviewing all of the intervention studies the greatest gains in bone on average, regardless of 
sex, skeletal location and type of activity used, was during the early pubertal years. These 
results are more definitive in girls as a larger proportion of intervention studies have been 
conducted on females across puberty, with the sample of boys decreasing with maturity. 
Despite this trend, longer duration intervention studies where boys most likely transitioned 
from pre- to early puberty also demonstrate larger gains in bone than in just prepubertal 
boys (MacKelvie et al., 2004). Larger skeletal gains were also observed in interventions trials 
that supplemented with calcium during early puberty (Courteix et al., 2005; Iuliano-Burns et 
al., 2003) compared to those supplementing in prepubertal (Bass et al., 2007) and pubertal 
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(Schneider et al., 2007; Stear et al., 2003) stages. Moreover, the velocity for BMC accrual is 
highest in early puberty prior to menarche (in girls) (Bailey et al., 1996, 1997; Cadogan et al., 
1998, after which accrual rates decrease with age plateauing in late adolescence upon 
achieving PBM (Davies et al., 2005). Therefore, the ‘window of opportunity’ to impart the 
largest influences on bone development may be during early puberty.  
4.2 Optimal physical activity interventions for bone adaptations 
Based on our systematic review of the literature we can deduce that regular exercise can be 
an effective way to improve bone density, size, and shape; in turn improving the mechanical 
strength of bone. With the variability in the types of interventions used and how they were 
employed there is no clear consensus on exactly how we should prescribe exercise in order 
to see the greatest returns in terms of bone health. However, in reviewing the literature, 
regardless of pubertal stage, the duration of the trial and the intensity in which it was 
employed appeared to matter. If interventions were short in duration (8-10 months) those 
that utilized jumping activities with high ground reaction forces received the most positive 
results (Bass et al. 2007; Fuchs et al., 2001; MacKelvie et al., 2001, 2002; McKay et al., 2005; 
Petit et al., 2002; Weeks et al., 2008). If weight bearing PA or resistance training was utilized 
the length of the intervention needed to be longer (10-24 months depending on maturity),  in 
order to see significant gains in bone (Alwis et al., 2008a; Courteix et al., 2005; Linden et al., 
2006, 2007; Morris et al., 1997; Nichols et al., 2001; Stear et al., 2003; Valdimarsson et al., 
2006). In terms of frequency of exercise, Turner & Robling (2003) suggest it is better to 
shorten each individual exercise session than to reduce the number of sessions, as jump 
training has been shown to improve BMC when performed at least 3 time per week but not 
when reduced to 2 time per week, with gains increasing up to 5 days a week with 2 shorter 
session in one day. This is reflected in the interventions reviewed with significant gains in 
bone indices being observed in trials occurring 3-5 times per week. The most recent 
intervention study reviewed (Meyer et al., 2011) is a good example of these last two concepts 
by demonstrating that a variety of different activities in one intervention at random times of 
the day can be effective in eliciting bone gains. Therefore, PA is beneficial for bone health 
and irregular activities utilizing jump and resisting training to weight bearing activities are 
some of the best ways to elicit an adaptive response in bone. Not only is the variety 
beneficial for bone but it can also help to alleviate the boredom that accompanies exercise 
regimens. Remember that in terms of bone change really is good! 
4.3 Methodological issues 
DXA was the technique most often used in the PA intervention trials reviewed, and was 
used to measure BMC and BMD in various skeletal regions of the body. However, BMD 
assessed using DXA is an estimation of ‘true’ bone density and the areal density that is 
expressed is affected by bone size making it difficult to interpret, evaluate and compare 
BMD in the growing years when there are considerable changes to the size and shape of 
bone in children (Bailey et al., 1996; Fulkerson et al., 2004; Gordon, 2003; Schoenau et al., 
2004).  Moreover aBMD is a surrogate measure for bone strength and even though BMC and 
BMD are related to bone strength inferring information regarding strength from studies 
using these measures can be misleading. This fact is represented in the many studies citing 
increases in BMD and BMC that were not always significant. It is possible that DXA may not 
be sensitive enough to detect small changes in bone particularly at a time in development 
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when small changes are difficult to come by, like later in puberty when the rate of BMC 
accrual is decreasing. However, even these small detectable changes in bone mass using 
DXA can signify improvements in bone strength most likely by favourably altering bone 
geometry (Turner & Robling, 2003).  Therefore the best parameter for assessing the 
effectiveness of PA interventions on bone would be to use a technique that includes 
measures of bone strength but also bone shape and size.  
pQCT is a method that can be used to detect true vBMD, bone strength, shape and size. 
Unfortunately, only 5 of the studies that we reviewed utilized this method. An advantage of 
using pQCT to compare bone structural differences is that it has the capability to 
demonstrate bone strength adaptations in bone size via changes in cortical thickness or area 
through investigation of periosteal or endocortical expansion (Haapasalo et al., 2000; 
Kontulainen et al., 2002; Nikander et al., 2009). Moreover, these measurements indirectly 
provide an idea of the dynamic course of bone and how bone is metabolized to infer 
strength.  However, to date only 1 study has directly measured biochemical markers of bone 
turnover in response to a PA intervention (Schneider et al., 2007). Measuring bone turnover 
would allow for detection of potential exercise effects sooner, as gains in bone markers have 
been demonstrated after 8 weeks of resistance training in women 20 years of age (Lester et 
al., 2009). Moreover, reference values for many of the markers have been set within the 
literature allowing for comparison across studies; something that is difficult to do for static 
measures of bone as the standards and definitions defining low bone mass are available 
only for postmenopausal women and not youth.  
One way of avoiding this issue is to cease relating bone mass and strength to age, and relate 
it instead to muscle function (Schoenau & Fricke, 2008). This new methodological concept is 
based on the thought that the critical property of bone is strength rather than weight and 
that what influences bone strength are the mechanical loads it must endure either through 
PA or muscle contraction. Regardless of the mode of mechanical load the stability of the 
bone must be adapted to muscle strength, in a sense creating a functional muscle-bone unit 
(Schoenau & Fricke, 2008). Such an analysis removes the concept of a ‘peak bone mass’, 
which in fact is something we are not capable of measuring for an individual. Instead this 
approach allows for determination and comparison of bone deficits irrespective of age as 
bone strength is related to the strength and function of muscle (Schoenau & Fricke, 2008). 
Moreover, this approach moves away from looking at bone as a separate entity but as 
functionally linked system. 
4.4 Psycho-social factors 
It is also important to consider the psycho-social factors that are believed to affect bone 
health; these include osteoporosis beliefs, knowledge and practises. Women’s willingness to 
adopt healthy behaviors depends on their level of knowledge of osteoporosis (Cook et al., 
1991; Jamal et al., 1999). Majority of research examining calcium intake and PA with respect 
to osteoporosis knowledge and beliefs, and as preventative behaviours have been 
investigated in post menopausal women (Tudor-Locke & McColl, 2000). A few researchers 
have examined these criteria in younger women (Kasper et al., 1994, 2001; Wallace, 2002), let 
alone in adolescents (Anderson et al., 2005; Schrader et al., 2005). A lack of knowledge about 
osteoporosis risk factors (insufficient calcium intake and daily PA), as well as perceptions of 
low risk for developing osteoporosis, has been reported among college women (Kasper et 
al., 2001) and adolescent females (Anderson et al., 2005). Moreover, studies have suggested 
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exercise self-efficacy and barriers to exercise are the best predictors of weight bearing 
exercise and dietary intake (Wallace, 2002), with educational interventions targeting youth 
demonstrating improvements in bone health knowledge, increases in intake of calcium rich 
foods and calcium self-efficacy (Schrader et al., 2005; Sharma et al., 2010). Therefore, 
knowing which factors will help children and adolescents adopt healthy ‘bone’ behaviors is 
important to making the exercise interventions we reviewed a reality. 
Based on our literature review we know that structured and controlled PA interventions are 
effective in eliciting bone gains in youth. In order for youth to get involved in osteoporosis 
preventative behaviors such as PA they need to be able intervene in their daily lives on their 
own. McWannell et al. (2008) conducted a study to determine whether a structured high 
impact exercise program would be more effective in improving BMC and BMD than a 
lifestyle intervention program promoting PA in middle school children 10-11 years of age. 
This study demonstrated that the structured high impact PA program significantly 
improved total body BMC and BMD compared to controls after 9 weeks, with the lifestyle 
intervention seeing insignificant trends for bone gains. Moreover, a health plan-based 
lifestyle intervention designed at improving both diet and PA in adolescent girls outside of 
school demonstrated significant improvements in BMD and bone metabolism due to greater 
consumption of calcium and vitamin D (DeBar et al., 2006). However, when a larger focus 
was placed on PA and the adolescent girls taught how to properly conduct exercises a self-
led PA program proved to be just as significant in improving bone strength parameters as a 
structured teacher-led PA program (Murphy et al., 2006). More importantly, those girls 
involved in the self-led PA program continued to exercise after the intervention had ceased, 
whereas the teach-led group did not. Therefore, it is not only important to get youth 
physically active in order to improve bone health, it is just as important to develop the 
personal skills necessary to direct their own activity.  
5. Conclusions 
With the current growing inactivity and unhealthy dietary habits, the body composition of 
youth is changing making this systemic review regarding the different types of exercise 
interventions, those utilizing resistance training vs. ground reaction forces, relevant. For 
long-term gains, it appears that short-term high-impact exercises undertaken early in 
childhood (pre and early puberty) if sustained into adulthood has a persistent effect over 
and beyond that of normal growth and development. Benefits in total body, lumbar spine, 
thoracic and femoral neck BMC (2.3-4.4%) as well as BMC at the hip (1.4%) have 
respectively been observed 3 (Gunter et al., 2008b) and 5 years (Gunter et al., 2008) following 
the jumping intervention by Fuchs et al. (2001). It is therefore redundant in some respect to 
conduct more PA interventions, unless more advanced techniques of measuring bone are 
used, as it is apparent from this review that PA in a structured controlled environment is 
effective in creating positive gains in bone. The next step is to influence change by schools 
either adopting these activities into their physical education curriculums or providing youth 
with the tools to administer this change on their own. Therefore, the examination of 
behavioral, social-psychological variables in addition to physical determinants of skeletal 
development provides a holistic multi-faceted conceptual framework of bone health that 
will provide the tools to better disseminate knowledge on positive bone building activities 
in hopes of creating life-long PA practices. 
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